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Thank You for Jamming with us at our 
Second Raspberry Jam!

Audrey Maldonado (Library 
Media Specialist), Rick Robinson 

(Community Member and Pi 
Aficionado) and Brian DeBoyace 

(Technology Teacher) getting 
ready to Jam in the LMC

Students are able to 
create and learn with a 
variety of Raspberry Pi 
programs. MinecraftPi 

is always a favorite  
program for tinkering

Many students were able to enjoy our 
brand-new Raspberry Pi Kano kits, which 
were funded by generous donations from 

people through Donors Choose

The RetroPie station is always a 
popular hangout at our Jams
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From the Superintendent
The hustle and bustle of the new school year has been a 

warm welcome. There are wonderful things going on in the 
classrooms, students are engaged, and the first quarter of 
school has been productive. I wish I could say the same for 
the weather we have experienced this fall. I hope it is not 
a sign of the winter to come. That being said, if we have to 
use another snow day prior to Christmas break we will be 
required to come back early from break; January 3 and 4.  
I would not feel comfortable entering January with only 
three emergency/snow days and coming back early from 
break would give us back two emergency/snow days. 

Student Council is promoting the Sandy Hook Promise 
that provides programs and practices that protect children 
from gun violence. Their first initiative is the Just Say Hello 
campaign. The ultimate goal is to create awareness and to 
establish a positive culture in the building. In October we 
inducted seven students into the National Honor Society.  
We have re-established Safety Patrol in sixth grade. 
Twenty-six sixth graders are now out and about in the 
hallways, during arrival and departure assisting students. 
Congratulations to our Varsity and Modified soccer teams 
on their successful seasons, and also to the students who 
participated with Cooperstown for Cross-Country and 
Modified football. Over Veterans Day weekend the Drama 
Club presented Who Invited Them (see photos on page 9).  
It was a three-act comedy and our students did a fantastic 
job. Thank you to our students and their advisors. Chorus 
and band students auditioned for All-County and four stu-
dents attended Area All-State. As you can see our students 
have been busy this fall.

Thank you to the area fire departments for spending the 
day with our students on October 9. Many safety measures 
were taught and reviewed. Thanks again!

There are five exterior doors that will be replaced during 
Thanksgiving break from the $100,000 capital outlay 
project. Our capital project has finally been approved by 
SED and is being prepared to go out to bid. It looks like 
the majority of the work will take place over the summer. 
Please visit the website for updates on projects. Status of 
projects and pictures are located under District Office, then 
Capital project. 

On October 25 the community approved leasing land, 
119-83, to OMNI Navitas. The land will be used for a solar 
project. Now that the District has permission to lease the 
land we are in the process of furthering the discussions and 
getting multiple questions answered. An actual signing of a 
lease agreement is approximately six months away. OMNI 
Navitas has to apply for an Interconnection Application 
with National Grid and complete a CESIR study. The study 
will determine if the site is appropriate for a solar project. 
The timeframe for these two items is 155 days. After that, 
completed drawings are presented to a planning board.  
The entire process is the responsibility of Omni Navitas. 
Many community members have asked if this land lease 
would reduce our state aid. The answer is no. This is a 
small lease and it will not have any significant impact on 
our state aid.

On Friday, November 9, we recognized our Veterans with 
an assembly attended by our PK-12 students. The Veterans 
were then treated to breakfast provided by our staff and 
served by our Student Council members. It was great to see 
the interaction between our Veterans and students. 

Winter sports season has begun. We invite you to attend 
our games. The HS gym has been upgraded with a resur-
faced floor and energy-efficient lights. Admission to games 
is free (except the Girls Tip -Off Tournament). There are 
schedules on the website under the Athletics tab—Winter 
sports. Winter concerts will be here before we know it, 
December 5 and 13. Come listen to our students perform. 
They are amazing! Enjoy the holiday season. Please be safe 
and enjoy the time with family and friends.

Sincerely, 
TheriJo Climenhaga, Superintendent

Welcome Exchange 
Student Jade!

Welcome to Jade Chuapakdee! He is our current 
Rotary Youth Exchange student for this school year. 
He is from Chachoengsao, a city just to the east of 
Bangkok, Thailand. He will be a part of the CV-S 
junior class and is looking forward to meeting everyone 
in the CV-S school community.

The Richfield Springs Rotary Club is looking for 
a third host family for our inbound exchange stu-
dent lasting about 15 weeks starting in mid-March. 
Interested families should contact Mr. Strange by 
calling or texting him at 518-788-8628 or email at 
strangecws@gmail.com.
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Welcome to CV-S!

Have a  

Great Year!

Rebecca Sniffen
Hello Parents /Guard ians and 
Students, 

My name is Rebecca Sniffen 
and I am the new Fourth Grade 
Elementary Teacher for Cherry 
Val ley Spr ingf ield. I  have a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary 
Education from SUNY Oneonta. I 

am working on my Master’s Degree in Literacy from SUNY 
Oneonta. I have prior experience working with middle 
school students and elementary students. During my free 
time I enjoy playing board games and spending time with 
my three children and our dog. I look forward to helping 
and teaching our Cherry Valley-Springfield students and 
working closely with parents. I believe that every student 
can and will be successful and to make this happen com-
munication between myself and your family is important, 
so please feel free to reach out to me with any questions 
or concerns. 

Crystal Pierce
Hello Parents /Guard ians and 
Students,

My name is Crystal Pierce and 
I am the new Elementary Physical 
Educat ion teacher at  Cher r y 
Valley-Springfield Central School. 
I recently moved to the area with 
my family from CT, where I taught 

Physical Education for many years. I have a Bachelor’s in 
Physical Education and Health from Southern CT State 
University and a Master’s degree in Physical Education 
from Central CT State University. During my free time I 
enjoy spending time with my family, cooking, gardening 
and being outdoors. Physical activity is very important to 
me and I am excited to share my passion with the students. I 
am very excited to be part of the Cherry-Valley Springfield 
community and I look forward to meeting you. 

Jessica Chapman
Hello Parents /Guard ians and 
Students, 

My name is Jessica Chapman 
and I am the 6th Grade ELA and 
Science teacher at Cherry Valley-
Springfield. I have an Associate’s 
in General Studies from Herkimer 
County Community College, a 

Bachelor’s in Early Childhood Education from The State 
University of New York at Cortland and a Master’s in 
Literacy from Walden University. During my free time 
I enjoy traveling, gardening and spending time kayaking 
in the Adirondacks. Now that you know a bit of my back-
ground, I look forward to learning more about all of you. 
I believe student success starts with a strong foundation 
of communication and collaboration so please feel free to 
reach out to me with any questions or concerns.

Chenya D’Arcangelis
Hello! My name is Chenya 

D’Arcangelis. I teach Elementary 
General Music, Elementary, Junior, 
and High School Chorus. I also 
teach 4th Grade Beginning Band. I 
am from Rotterdam, New York but 
I am familiar to the area because my 
relatives live in Fort Plain! I gradu-

ated from Schenectady County Community College for 
Flute Performance in 2015. I continued my education at the 
Crane School of Music at SUNY Potsdam with a bachelor‘s 
degree in Music Education with a concentration in Flute and 
Special Education in May of 2018. I am looking forward to 
completing my master‘s degree in Vocal Jazz as well. Aside 
from music and teaching, I love fitness, dancing, bowling, 
crafting, and spending time with my friends and family. 
I am so excited to be here at Cherry Valley-Springfield 
making music and memories with your children! 

Jessika Bartlet t
My name is Jessika Bartlett and I 

grew up down the road in Richfield 
Springs and then went on to SUNY 
Oneonta for education. After gradu-
ating from Oneonta I settled down 
in Sharon Springs where I live with 
my husband and three kids. I now 
have the awesome opportunity of 

bringing my two oldest with me to school. My oldest is in 
kindergarten and my middle son is in pre-k. I am so happy 
to be part of CV-S family and look forward to see how I 
will become a important piece in my student’s lives.
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Junior and High School Counseling Office News
Looking Back
• On October 9, eight of our 8th grade students attended 

the 2018 DCMO BOCES Career Exploration Program at 
the Foothills Performing Arts Center. There they played 
career related games, practiced budgeting, and then 
toured the SUNY Oneonta campus. This opportunity 
was provided by CFES.

• On October 10, our 11th grade students took the PSAT at 
CV-S. The PSAT is a practice SAT Test and students will 
receive their scores by December. CV-S will be offering 
SAT prep classes after school starting in January.

• On October 11, 10 of our high school students attended the 
CFES Peer Mentor Training at SUNY Oneonta. At this 
training they learned the essential skills on how to be a 
mentor to our younger students at CV-S. This opportunity 
was provided by CFES.

• On October 15, 38 of our 11th and 12th grade students 
attended a College Fair at SUNY Cobleskill. Students 
were able to talk with college representatives from more 
than 80 colleges and universities. They then toured the 
campus and learned about the agricultural programs at 
Cobleskill. This opportunity was provided by CFES.

• On October 16, high school students interested in Health 
Related Careers attended the Bassett Healthcare Career 
Day. The students learned about the various health related 
professions and practiced using hospital equipment.

• During Mix It Up at Lunch Day on October 23, students 
moved out of their comfort zones and connected with 
new peers during lunch time. Students signed a pledge 
poster in the lobby to pledge to stop bullying and were 
given stop bullying bracelets.

• We held a Financial Aid Night on October 24 with Mrs. 
Louise Biron from SUNY Cobleskill. Parents had the 
opportunity to learn about the Financial Aid process and 
the Excelsior Scholarship. Parents and students were able 
to start and complete their FAFSA’s on site.

• On November 1, CV-S hosted our CFES Mentoring Kick-
Off Event for our high school mentors and our middle and 
elementary school mentees. They participated in a “meet 
and greet” activity, enjoyed lunch and made essential 
skills posters. This opportunity was provided by CFES.

• On November 2, our 8th grade students attended a tour 
of the OAOC BOCES and learned about their programs 
and participated in hands on activities.
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CV-S Recognized as 
Exceptional School

27 Schools Recognized as Exceptional  
Across the United States & Ireland

Twenty-seven schools across the United States and 
Ireland have been recognized as Schools of Distinction 
by CFES Brilliant Pathways. This honor acknowledges 
the development and execution of an exemplary plan for 
the entire student body to become college and career 
ready through the CFES core practices of Essential Skills, 
Mentoring and Pathways to College and Career. 

In order to be considered for the School of Distinction 
title, a school must fulfill a meticulous and varied set of 
criteria. These include implementing innovative programs 
throughout the school to advance college and career 
readiness, as well as including family members and the 
community in school activities. 

“These 27 schools are global models,” said Rick Dalton, 
CFES Brilliant Pathways President and CEO. “They are 
successfully creating a culture of college and career readi-
ness and are helping their students develop the Essential 
Skills they need to succeed in the 21st century workforce.”

CFES Brilliant Pathways is a nonprofit that helps urban 
and rural students become college and career ready through 
Core Practices and programs that build Essential Skills and 
college and career knowledge. We currently serve 25,000 
students in 30 states and Ireland.

Yearbook Ordering 
Information 

Yearbook order link: jostensyearbook.com. Pre-Order 
by December 31—$40. After January 1—$50. Very few 
extras are ordered so get your order in ASAP. You may 
also get an order form from Mrs. Jaquay by emailing 
her at mjaquay@cvscsd.org or sending a message to her 
mailbox.

Ordering through school you may send cash or a check 
to school made out to CVS Yearbook. Call 607-264-3265, 
ext. 236 with questions.

Tools for Schools News 
Have you linked your AdvantEdge Card to our 

school?
If not, enroll your card and help our school reach its 

goal of enrolling 25 new supporters before Christmas. 
Enroll at www.pricshopper.com/tools-schools. Our 

school codes are: 16748 for Elementary and 16749 for 
High School. 

Share this to get family, friends and neighbors to 
sign up, too. The more supporters we have the more 
opportunities our school has to earn points when they 
shop! Thank you! 

 Just Say Hello

Please drive responsibly, and remember 
to Stop when a School Bus has their lights 

flashing. It’s a simple rule to keep our kids safe!  
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National Honor Society  
Inducts New Members

Two seniors and five juniors were inducted into the Cherry 
Valley-Springfield High School National Honor Society on October 
22. These students include seniors Ryan Burr and Hailey Erway, 
and juniors Luke Bartlett, Rylee Dea, Kelsey Girard, Luke 
Loveland and Kendra L. McGovern. The National Honor Society 
(NHS) is the nation’s premier organization established to recognize 
outstanding high school students. 

More than just an honor roll, the National Honor Society recog-
nizes those students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas 
of scholarship, service, leadership, and character. Congratulations 
to these excellent students!

Music Department
Winter Concerts

Start planning ahead – the Winter Concerts 
will be here before we know it! The December 5, 
2018 concert will feature the Elementary Band, 
Elementary Chorus, Junior Jazz Band and Senior 
Jazz Band. The second concert, on December 13, 
will feature the Junior Band, Junior Choir, Senior 
Band and Senior Choir. Both concerts will take 
place at 7:00 p.m. We hope to see you there!
All-County

Auditions for Junior and Senior High All-
County ensembles took place in Cooperstown on 
November 3. The students were well prepared and 
represented CV-S well! Look for results in the next 
newsletter!
Hartwick College Honor Band

Hartwick College 
hosted the 2018 Honor 
Band on Saturday, 
October 20. The ensem-
ble consisted of high 
school students from 
throughout the region. 
Congratulat ions to 
Natalie Davis (bass 
clarinet), Nathaniel 

Diamond (baritone saxophone), and Andrew 
Oram (trumpet) for being selected through an 
application process. These students spent an entire 
day in rehearsal before performing an outstanding 
concert that evening. 
Area All-State

The Music Department is excited to announce 
the acceptance of four music students into Area-
All State groups. Mia Horvath (alto saxophone,) 
Sarah Lewis (alto saxophone,) and Andrew Oram 
(trumpet) were selected for the Area-All State 
Band. Barry Webster, Jr. (bass) was selected for 
the Mixed Chorus. The students performed in a 
concert at SUNY Oneonta on November 17.
Summer Music Camps

There are many music camps and festivals 
throughout New York State each summer. These 
camps serve students of all ages, but focus primar-
ily on vocalists and instrumentalists in middle and 
high school. Now is the time to begin planning for 
enrollment! Most programs offer scholarships and 
financial aid to those who are qualified. Please 
contact Kelly Oram at 607-264-3265 ext. 122 or 
koram@cvscsd.org for more information about 
programs that are available.

CVSTA LAP Quarter Auction 

Thank you to all of the staff, students and community members 
who came and supported the Quarter Auction on Friday, October 19. 
The Cherry Valley-Springfield Teachers’ Association’s LAP Team 
put together another successful quarter auction. Dylan Hayes, Larry 
Kroon Jr., and Luke Loveland volunteered to pass out the winning 
baskets, sell food, and collect quarters. Approximately 50 baskets 
were raff led off, and much fun and friendly competition was had 
throughout the evening. 

Money raised will be used to support our students, staff and the 
CV-S community through initiatives such as: student folders, Mentor 
Panel, Hearts and Flowers Committee, and donations within our 
school and community, such as the CV-S Yearbook, Whiteman Hull-
Snyder American Legion Post 1360 5K, SADD, and Relay for Life. 

Many local businesses and individuals generously donated auc-
tion items, including: Tiffany K’s Hair Salon, Mr. Shake, Canoe 
& Kayak of Portlandville/Cooperstown, New York Pizzeria of 
Richfield Springs, Cooperstown Beverage Company, Cooperstown 
Escape Rooms, Tin Bin Alley, Tryon Inn, Jackie’s Restaurant, 
Pail Shop Vineyards, Judy Heiser, Sparklewithbrenda by Brenda 
Lamouret, and Merrilyn Clapper.
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Principal’s List
Grade 12
Ryan Burr

Alexander Cronkhite
Hailey Erway
Allison Hoke

Jessica Lundy
Michael McCallion

Tucker Yager
Noah Young 

Grade 11
Morgan Collins

Raymond Hillhouse
Phillip Kubis

Luke Loveland
Silas Wilson

Grade 10
Marrisa Abbruzzese

Brady Benson
Caleb Carpenter
Zoe Climenhaga

Loial Davis Fralick
Mia Horvath

Jaelyn Jaquay
Brittany Keator

Allison Lennebacker
Sarah Lewis

Johanna Mosenson
Andrew Oram

Rebecca Phillips
Jordan Sprague 

Grade 9
Arianna Bresee- Kelsey

Cendra Crawford
Barry Ellis

Vanessa Erkson
Cameran Flint

Kyle France
Madison Hastings

Dylan Huff
Marijke Kroon
Gabriel Oakley
Joseph Pressly

Brandon Preston
Maeve Rauscher
Madisyn Reyome
Alyssa Rockwell

Andrew Rockwell
Jack Seeley

Camilla Tabor
Mary Beth Wait

Oskar Webster
Emma Whiteman

Grade 8
Julianna Abbruzzese

Ryan Barnes
Chase Benson
Ariana Bosc

Emma Goldsmith
Jeremiah Hillhouse

Joleen Lusk
Lydia Lusk

Riley Mance
Arianna Mosenson

Maya Pandit
Oren Prime

Lana Rockwell
Kyle Sniffen

Jade Thalheimer
Cheney West

Meredith Wilson
Grade 7

Mina Aramini
Karis Brodie
Ava Calhoun

Amelia Dubben
Evelyn Gallup

Sullivan Hopkins
Max Horvath
Morgan Huff
Curtis Hurley
Jacob Johnson
Duane Lefevre
Hope Morrison
Kelan O’Leary

Colin Ross
Anjelia Sturtevant
Mason Thalheimer

Honor Roll
Grade 12

Natalie Davis
Matthew Dawson
Makayla Gwinn

Dylan Hayes
Ian Johnson
Justin Riavez

Zoe Smith
Anthony VanDerkrake 

Grade 11
Luke Bartlett

Rylee Dea

Kyrah Decker
Valissa Douglas
Kelsey Girard

Robert Jorgensen
Larry Kroon

Alana Latella-Devine
Kendra McGovern 

Alexandria Misiewicz
Douglas Moore

Jacob O’Brien-Clapper
Christine Stanton
Felicia Van Buren

Austin Yerdon
Grade 10

Zoe Dewey
Nathaniel Diamond

Luke Dubben
Michael Freer
Riley Gohde

Eric Goldsmith
Travis Hogan

Madison Jenkins
Owen Johnson

Lillian Lighthall
Hope Lowry
Jesse Mance

Abigail Peterson
Dylan Smith

Miranda Snyder
Chloe Thalheimer

Grade 9
Landon Hamilton

Mackenzie Templin
Adam Whiteman

Grade 8
Trevor Carley
Trynity Dewey
Xavier Jillson

Jillian Johnson
Ivan Latella-Chicaiza

Cadence Lefevre
Katrina Rivera

Stephanie Whiteman
Grade 7

Kailey Barnes
Camden Decker
Declan Delaney
Matthew Freer
Gabrielle Jicha
Dalton Stocking
Erin Williams

Principal’s List and Honor Roll

c
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What Can You Make?!

April 27, 2019
Start planning to bring an amazing creation to CV-S’s 

second annual School Maker Faire, our school’s biggest 
Show-and-Tell.
What is a Maker Faire

The greatest Show-and-Tell in school history! Maker 
Faire showcases the amazing work of all kinds of makers—
anyone who embraces the do-it-yourself (or do-it-together) 
spirit and wants to share their accomplishments with an 
appreciative audience. 
Who can sign-up?

Anyone! Students can be a part of the Maker Faire as 
individuals, small groups, clubs, classrooms, with their 
families or more! In addition, students from other districts 
are also invited to attend and submit projects. Ideally the 
Maker Faire is about 70% student-made exhibits, 20% 
adult-made exhibits, and 10% booths where attendees 
can do some hands-on making. Although it is focused on 
student Makers, we will also be looking for community 
Makers who can showcase their talents and passions and 
share them with everyone.
What types of projects are at a Maker Faire?

Anything you can imagine! Each project will fall into 
one of the four designated categories in this Maker Faire: 
• Sustainable Creations—this includes projects with a focus 

on sustainability. Examples include: garden systems, 
projects made of recycled materials, etc 

• Large Constructions—this includes projects that are 
larger builds. Examples include a green house, vehicles, 
etc. 

• Everyday Hacks—this includes projects that solves a 
problem or improves a process. Examples include a 
motion sensor scarecrow, a key finder, etc. 

• Just for Fun—this includes projects that are neat, cool, 
and fun. Examples include sewing projects, craft, etc.

• Electronics—this includes projects that require inputs, 
outputs, and electricity. Examples include basic robots, 
remote controlled cars, etc. 

Sign up
Sign-up as a Maker or get more info: Check out the 

website at cvscs.org/makerfaire or see Audrey Maldonado 
or Brian DeBoyace in the Library Media Center (ext. 234).

Thanks to the generosity of those who support Donors 
Choose, we’ve seen some amazing projects funded for 
our school. So far, generous donations have helped fund 
Raspberry Pi Kano Kits for promoting computing and creat-
ing with Mr. DeBoyace, Flexible Seating for Mr. Kilmartin’s 
classroom, and a Calm Down Corner for students in Mrs. 
Sessock’s room. If you’re looking for ways to support proj-
ects at Cherry Valley-Springfield, help support individual 
classroom projects at CV-S through DonorsChoose!

More amazing projects still need funding such as a 
“Creativity on Wheels” project proposed by Ms. Maldonado 
and “Chromebook Journeys” which would fund educational 
technology for students in Mrs. Hanson’s room.

Visit our school’s Donors Choose page where you can see 
all our projects at: www.donorschoose.org/school/cherry-
valley-springfield-school/22040

Missed this years’ amazing Jam?? Plan to Appear at our 
next Patriot Pi Raspberry Jam—Saturday, May 30 from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
What is a Jam?

A Raspberry Jam is a get-together about the Raspberry 
Pi! The Raspberry Pi is a small, open-source, $35 computer 
expressly built for students to learn about computing and 
coding. There are endless opportunities with the Raspberry 
Pi from controlling lights, to creating your own retro-game 
emulator, to building your own robot and so much more! 
Join us for this fun get-together to try it out and get hands-
on, meet others and see some cool projects, and to learn and 
share about the Raspberry Pi in the Library Media Center.

-
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Who is it for?
Anyone interested in technology and the Raspberry Pi! 

This get together is for anyone - novice or expert - and will 
be about making, learning, community building, show-and-
tell, and more!

For more info, go to cvscs.org/jam, or contact Brian 
DeBoyace or Audrey Maldonado in the LMC.
Box-Tops

Congratulations to the fourth graders who won this Fall’s 
Box Top challenge! As a reward for bringing in over 1,000 
box tops, they were able to have a party in the LMC. 

Each Box Top we collect is worth ten cents and that adds 
up when we all work together. You are welcome to bring in 
Box Tops any time during the year. Look forward to more 
school-wide challenges for collecting Box Tops as we prog-
ress through the school year!

In addition to clipping Box Tops, you can help out by 
using the Box Tops app, which allows you to earn points by 
scanning receipts for participating products.

Fall Play
Who Invited Them?

News From Head Start 
The Head Start Class has had a great fall in Cherry 

Valley. On October 9, we visited Middlefield Orchards. 
We took a hayride, walked the corn maze, picked pump-
kins and played in the hay fort. It was a beautiful day to 
remember with our families.

On October 5 for Fire Safety Month Head Start parents 
Scott and Heather Monington along with CVFD member 
Jon Roach brought the ladder truck from Cooperstown 
Fire Department for our class to look at and learn about. 
Miss Savannah even got to ascend the ladder and took 
great aerial photos of our school! Then the firefighters 
came into our class and showed us all their turnout gear 
and personal safety equipment. We learned so much!

We would like to thank the custodial staff who takes 
such good care of our classroom.

There are still openings in Head Start! IF you know of 
a family in need of half-day preschool program, please 
stop in, or call Heather Fay at 607-433-8063.

There are also many jobs with Head Start available. 
If you have a love of children and families, we would 
love to have you join our team. Look on our website for 
job postings at http://www.ofoinc.org/jobs
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We’ve had a very busy fall session of Continuing Ed 
Courses so far with over 200 people participating in our 
many classes. We will wrap up the fall schedule with the 
classes listed below in November & December.

You must be registered in advance for ALL classes 
as instructors will be prepared only for registered students 
with the appropriate supplies, materials, and space. Some 
classes have instructor/ student ratios so that numbers are 
limited. Even with courses in which we accept walk-ins 
(Karate, Yoga, Pound, Belly Dance, Open Computer Night, 
Pickleball, Aikido), it’s always good to call ahead, & reg-
ister, so we can let you know if a class has been cancelled 
for any reason and save you a trip to the school. 

We are already in the planning stages for our winter & 
spring sessions. THERE WILL NOT BE ANY CLASSES 
IN JANUARY with the exception of Karate which will 
begin on Monday, January 7. We will start up again the 
week of February 4, 2019. Look for ads in the Pennysaver 
around January 24.

If you would like to see us offer a course you haven’t 
seen before or would like us to repeat a class, please contact 
Mrs. PJ Johnson at (607) 264-3265, ext. 518 or by e-mail 
at pjohnson@cvscsd.org. We are also always looking for 
qualified instructors, so if you have an idea for a course or 
class we can offer to the community, please contact PJ at 
either the phone number or e-mail above.

Many thanks to all our instructors and CV-S staff who 
help to make our program so successful!

CONTINUING ED NOVEMBER 2018 UPDATES

See insert for classes and registration form.

Booster Club

New Scoreboard
The CV-S Athletic Booster Club would like to thank everyone 

for their support and donations that assisted us in purchasing the 
soccer scoreboard. No matter where you are standing to watch 
the games you can see the scoreboard.Thank you again!
Membership Drive

The CV-S Athletic Booster club is extending an invitation for 
you to join the Booster Club. We usually meet the first Monday of 
the month in the library at 7:00 p.m. We try to keep the meetings to 
one hour. There will be no meeting in December and the January 
meeting has been moved to Wednesday the 9th due to basketball 
games. We are working on having a space on the school website.
Amazon Smile

The CV-S Athletic Booster Club is registered on AmazonSmile. 
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same 
products, prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com. The dif-
ference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile 
Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible 
products to the charitable organization of your choice. Our link is 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/38-4054346 This link will take you 
directly to smile.amazon.com in support of our organization so 
you won’t have to search for our charity among almost a million 
other organizations. It’s the easiest way for customers to find and 
support our charity.

Retirees Make 
Contributions  

Former Librarian Rhonda King, right, pre-
sented the following books to the Cherry 
Valley-Springfield Central School Librarian 
Audrey Maldonado: School People by Lee Bennett 
Hopkins in memory of bus driver and mechanic 
Walter Cook, Our Corner Grocery Store by 
Joanne Schwartz in memory of Bus Driver Frances 
“Jake” Rury, and My Dad had that Car by Tad 
Burress in memory of bus driver Gerald Wilmot. 

These books were purchased by the Cherry 
Valley-Springfield Retirees in memory of former 
colleagues of the Cherry Valley, Springfield, and 
Cherry Valley-Springfield Districts.

Thank You!
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Sports Schedules

2018-2019 Indoor Track Schedule
Meet Date Location Time
Hurley Invite ..... 12/15 ...... Ithaca College ..........9:00 a.m.
Winter Fest .......12/29 ...... Cortland State ..........9:00 a.m.
State Qualifier ....2/23 ...... Cornell .....................9:00 a.m.
NY State Meet ......3/2 ...... Staten Island, NY .....TBA

JV/Varsity Boys 
December
 14 @ Morris ...........................................  5:30 p.m.
 19 vs Richfield Springs ..........................  5:30 p.m.
 21 @ Laurens .........................................  5:30 p.m.
 27 @ Canajoharie X-mas Tourn .......2:00/6:30 p.m. 
 28 @ Canajoharie X-mas Tourn ..................... TBD
January
 3 @ Edmeston ......................................  5:30 p.m.
 8 @ Sharon Springs .............................  5:30 p.m.
 11 vs G-MU ...........................................  5:30 p.m.
 14 vs Jefferson .......................................  5:30 p.m.
 16 vs Milford .........................................  5:30 p.m.
 19 @ OESJ @FMCC ..............................  7:00 p.m.
 22 vs Franklin ........................................  5:30 p.m.
 25 vs Schenevus .....................................  5:30 p.m.
 30 @ Madison ........................................  5:30 p.m.
February
 2 Playoff Round 1 ........................................ TBA
 6 Playoff Round 2 ........................................ TBA
 8 Playoff round 3 .......................................... TBA
 9  Championship Game ................................. TBA

Modified Boys
December
 8  @ Edmeston  .....................................10:00 a.m.
 15 vs Worcester ......................................10:00 a.m.
January
 5 @ Richfield Springs ..........................10:00 a.m.
 12  @ Morris ...........................................10:00 a.m.
 19 vs Sharon Springs .............................10:00 a.m.
 24 vs Franklin  ........................................ 6:00 p.m.
 26 vs Milford .........................................10:00 a.m.
 28 vs Canajoharie ................................... 4:30 p.m.
 29 vs. Laurens ......................................... 5:00 p.m.
February
 2 @ G-MU ...........................................10:00 a.m.
 7 @ Canajoharie ................................... 4:30 p.m.

2018-2019 Basketball Schedule
JV/Varsity Girls
December
 14 vs. Morris ........................................... 5:30 p.m.
 17 vs. Jefferson ....................................... 5:30 p.m.
 18 @ Richfield Springs ........................... 5:30 p.m.
 21 vs. Laurens ......................................... 5:30 p.m.
January
 4 vs. Edmeston ...................................... 5:30 p.m.
 7 vs Canajoharie ................................... 5:30 p.m.
 9 vs. Northville (JV) ............................. 5:30 p.m.
 9 vs. Sharon Springs (V) ....................... 7:00 p.m.
 11 @ GM-U ............................................ 5:30 p.m.
 15 @ Milford (V) .................................... 5:30 p.m.
 22 @ Jefferson ........................................ 5:30 p.m.
 23 @ Franklin ......................................... 5:30 p.m.
 25 @ Schenevus ...................................... 5:30 p.m.
 28 @ Madison ......................................... 5:30 p.m.
February
 1 Playoff Round 1 ........................................ TBA
 5 Playoff Round 2 ........................................ TBA
 8 Playoff Round 3 ........................................ TBA
 9 Championship Game ................................. TBA

Modified Girls
December
 8 vs Edmeston ......................................10:00 a.m.
 15 @ Worcester......................................10:00 a.m.
January
 5  vs Richfield Springs ..........................10:00 a.m. 
 12  vs Morris ...........................................10:00 a.m.
 17 @ Sharon Springs .............................. 5:00 p.m.
 24 vs Franklin ......................................... 4:30 p.m.
 26 @ Milford .........................................10:00 a.m.
 28 @ Canajoharie ................................... 4:30 p.m.
 29 @ Laurens .......................................... 5:00 p.m.
February
 2 vs G-MU ...........................................10:00 a.m.
 7 vs Canajoharie ................................... 4:30 p.m.
 9 vs Schenevus .....................................10:00 a.m.

Updated 10/17/18

Good Luck 

Teams!

Updated 12/6/18
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Christmas KISS Sale

The Foreign Language Club Annual Christmas KISS sale 
will be held in December. Be watching for order forms to 
come home the end of November. Cost will be 50¢ per bag. 

Veterans Day Celebration

Safety Patrol News 
On October 18, 26 sixth graders became safety patrol 

members. With the help of Deputy Mateunas, of the 
Otsego County Sheriff Dept., each member received a 
belt and a badge. Their job here at CVS is to assist with 
the safety of our elementary students.

Thank You for 
Your Service!


